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Examples of Usages of Patterns

We look at some simple examples showing
how each of the following two patterns can
be implemented and used  in Java:

1. Observer
2. Flyweight

Observer: A Recap

Define a one-to-many dependency between
objects so that when one object changes
state, all its dependents are notified and
updated automatically

Common related/special case use: MVC
Model-View-Controller pattern

Structure Collaborations

Subject notifies its observers whenever a change occurs that
would make its observers' state inconsistent with its own

After notification, Observer queries subject for changed info
Uses query to adjust its own state
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The MVC Pattern

Model: carries out some task.
… is built with no concern for presentation aspects

View: provides GUI components for a model
… queries its model to get the values to be

displayed
… a model can have several associated views

Controller: handles events that affect the
model or its associated views

Implementing an MVC in Java

1. Create a model that extends java.util.Observable
 … the model provides accessors and mutators

… mutators call setChanged() and notifyObsevers() after
changing the state

2. Create one or more views.
… views implement java.util.Observer

  interface Observer {
   void update(Observable model, Object extra);
  }

… update queries the model for the changes and then
makes the appropriate changes to the view

Implementing an MVC in Java (Cnt’d)

3. Register the views with the model they want to
observe

… this is done by calling the model’s addObserver method
… the model remembers all registered views so that it can notify

(update) them later

Question 1: The scenario only refers to models and
views. Where is the controller then?

Question 2: Is there a correspondence between the
classes in this scenario and the classes in the
Observer pattern’s structure?

MVC Example in Java

Problem: Want to build a
simple application for showing
the temperature in both
Fahrenheit and Celsius
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Creating the Model

public class TemperatureModel extends java.util.Observable {

public double getF() {
return temperatureF;

}

public double getC() {
return (temperatureF - 32.0) * 5.0 / 9.0;

}

public void setF(double tempF) {
temperatureF = tempF;
setChanged();
notifyObservers();

}

public void setC(double tempC) {
temperatureF = tempC * 9.0 / 5.0 + 32.0;
setChanged();
notifyObservers();

    }

private double temperatureF = 32.0;
}

Creating a View

class FahrenheitGUI  implements java.util.Observer {
public FahrenheitGUI(TemperatureModel model)  {

// initialize the GUI
// register the text field and buttons with appropriate action listeners

                   model.addObserver(this); // connect the view to the model
myModel = model;

                  // show the GUI on the screen
}
public void update(Observable model, Object extra) { // called from the model

setDisplay("" + myModel.getF());
}

  // Implementation of  GUI listeners
class RaiseListener implements ActionListener {

public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) {
myModel.setF(myModel.getF() + 1.0);

}
}
// The code for temperature text field and Lower button listeners is not shown …

private TemperatureModel  myModel;
 }

Flyweight: A Recap

Flyweight
Declares an interface through which flyweights can

receive and act on extrinsic state

Flyweight Example I: Java Strings

Strings specified at compile-time are flyweight,
i.e. strings containing the same character
sequence are shared
… sharing can reduce memory footprints, and

therefore, increase performance

A string computed at runtime is not a flyweight
by default; but, you can make it a flyweight by
calling the String.intern() method
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Flyweight Example I: Java Strings
(Cnt’d)

public class StringTest {
public static void main(String[] args) {

String fly = "fly", weight = "weight";
String fly2 = "fly", weight2 = "weight";

// fly and fly2 refer to the same String instance
System.out.println(fly == fly2);

// weight and weight2 also refer to the same String instance
System.out.println(weight == weight2);

String distinctString = fly + weight;
// distinctString and "flyweight" do not refer to the same instance
System.out.println(distinctString == "flyweight");

// The intern() method returns a flyweight
String flyweight = (fly + weight).intern();

// flyweight and "flyweight" do not refer to the same instance
System.out.println(flyweight == "flyweight");

}
}

What is the output of this program?

Flyweight Example II: Line Drawing

Problem: Want to
draw 10,000 lines onto
the screen. Each line
has  random endpoints
and a random color
chosen from the
following: Red, Blue,
Yellow, Orange, Black,
and White

Line Drawing: Take I

Draw 10,000 lines without using any line objects, by
repeatedly painting into a graphics context:

  // get a graphics context through which we
//can draw onto a component
Graphics g = canvas.getGraphics();

for (int i = 0; i < 10000; i++) {
g.setColor(getRandomColor());
g.drawLine(getRandomX(), getRandomY(),  
           getRandomX(), getRandomY());

}

Line Drawing: Take II

Implement a naive Line class and instantiate it 10000 times!

Graphics g = canvas.getGraphics();

for (int i = 0; i < 10000; i++) {
Color color = getRandomColor();
Line line = new Line(color,

getRandomX(), getRandomY(),
getRandomX(), 
getRandomY());

  line.draw(g);
}
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Line Drawing: Take II (Cnt’d)

import java.awt.*;

public class Line {
   private Color color;
   private int x, y, x2, y2;

   public Line(Color color, int x, int y, int x2, int y2) {
      this.color = color;
      this.x = x;

  this.y = y;
      this.x2 = x2;
      this.y2 = y2;
   }

   public void draw(Graphics g) {
      g.setColor(color);
      g.drawLine(x, y, x2, y2);
   }

}

Line Drawing: Take III

Turn the naive implementation into a flyweight. Obviously, we
don't want to create 10,000 lines, so let's reduce that number
to six, one line per color

  Graphics g = canvas.getGraphics();

for(int i=0; i < 10000; ++i) {
  Line line = 
LineFactory.getLine(getRandomColor());
  line.draw(g, getRandomX(), getRandomY(),
   getRandomX(), getRandomY());
}

Line Drawing: Take III (Cnt’d)

import java.util.HashMap;
import java.awt.Color;

public class LineFactory {
private static final HashMap linesByColor = new HashMap();

   public static Line getLine(Color color) {
      Line line = (Line)linesByColor.get(color);

      if(line == null) {
         line = new Line(color);
         linesByColor.put(color, line);
      }
      return line;
   }
}

The factory maintains a HashMap of lines, keyed by color. When asked for a
line of a given color, the factory checks if a line with that color exists in
the HashMap; if so, it returns it; otherwise, it creates a line, stores it in the
HashMap, and returns it

Line Drawing Take III (Cnt’d)

import java.awt.*;

public class Line {
   private Color color;

   public Line(Color color) {
     this.color = color;
   }

   public void draw(Graphics g, int x, int y, int x2, int y2) {
      g.setColor(color);
      g.drawLine(x, y, x2, y2);
   }
}

The above Line class is simpler than the corresponding class in
Take II, because the above class has been purged of
extrinsic state, namely the line's endpoints.
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